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Guidance on action short of strike
As part of the national campaign, the National Executive Committee has agreed to call further na-
tional industrial action short of a strike from 1 July to 31 August 2013. This briefing gives guidance 
on how members can take part in that action.
What is action short of strike action? 
Action short of a strike is an effective way of 
hurting  the  employer  simply  by  only  doing 
your job and no more. We are asking mem-
bers to follow some suggested forms of action 
for the duration of our current national dispute. 
We are not asking members to risk being dis-
ciplined – if you’re unsure ask a local rep for 
advice.
What sorts of things are we asking you to 
do?
1. Refuse to work overtime
Overtime allows the Department to mask how 
under resourced it  really is  allowing them to 
publicly make false claims that the department 
can meet its responsibilities with fewer staff.
2. Refuse to go the extra mile 

• Refuse to be flexible to help out man-
agement.  Insist  on going home when 
you  have  worked  your  hours  regard-
less of how much work there is still left 
to do.

• Refuse  to  travel  distances  that  take 
you over your daily contracted hours.

• Switch  off  blackberry’s  and  lap  tops 
and  do  not  deal  with  emails  or  take 
calls outside your contracted hours.

• Under  no  circumstances  work  week-
ends or  evenings (unless this is your 
shift pattern).

• Under no circumstances work addition-
al hours to deal with backlogs no mat-
ter how stressful it  might feel to have 
work piling up – remember every one 
of your PCS colleagues will be in the 
same position.

3. Only do your job, not other people’s jobs 
as well
HMRC rely on your goodwill to help cover oth-
er people’s jobs when they are off.  Don’t  do 
this!  Insist  on only doing your  job.  If  it's  not 
part of your normal job then refuse to do it. If 
formally instructed to do someone else’s job 
then insist that you only do their job and not 
your normal job as well. There is only one of 
you and that means only doing one job at a 
time. If you are a line manager only ask your 
staff to do their normal job.
4.  Don’t  volunteer  for  unpaid  deputising 
duties 
Refuse to deputise to the next  grade unless 
you are paid to do so. You cannot be required 
to do work at a level above your grade. This 
does  not  include  work  in  the  higher  grade 
which  you  are  temporary  promoted  to  and 
paid for. 
5.  Don’t  volunteer  for  management  focus 
groups or working parties 
These kinds of events are normally over and 
above your normal job. Don’t volunteer to take 
part,  if  your manager insists you attend and 
you are forced to go to one of these meetings, 
don’t  participate.  Management  cannot  force 
you  to  contribute  or  participate  in  these 
groups. 
6.  For  members  working  in  contact 
centres/TIP Sites: 

• Perform call taking duties as diligently 
as  possible  -  reading  all  CTPs  on 
every single call, fastidiously reviewing 
taxpayers  records  looking  proactively 
for problems, asking the caller whether 
they need any other services or  help 
and support. Do not cut any corners!
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• Ensure you take all of your breaks, in-
cluding DSE breaks and seeking to co-
ordinate these where possible.

• Insist upon adequate refresher training 
before changing onto a different LOB 
to stop management easily and quickly 
redeploying people onto different lines 
of business.

• Consider starting late or finishing early 
where you are able to under the Flex-
ible Working Hours agreement.

• Pro-actively  offer  enquiry  centre  ap-
pointments where a caller may "need 
enhanced support".

7.  Follow  the  correct  procedures.  Don’t 
take short cuts 
The basic principle is that you should do your 
job “by the book”. Often members are asked 
to cut corners and ignore established proced-
ures as a means of hitting targets.  Don’t  do 
this. Every job has different procedures so you 
are best placed to recognise effective action 
here.
Some suggested activities to take include: 

• Insist on seeing all relevant paperwork 
and instructions required.

• Collect and collate statistics thoroughly 
and methodically.

• Insist  on  management  clearance  of 
work  that  is  supposed  to  be  author-
ised.

8. Don’t compromise on health or safety 
• Follow all safety procedures fully.
• Take regular breaks from the computer 

– log off when you do so.
• Seek a workplace assessment for your 

workspace.
• Make sure you have read fire/bomb in-

structions.
• Apply  for  an  eyesight  test  if  you 

haven’t had one in the last 12 months.
9. Read your e-mails and the intranet 

• Make sure  that  you  catch  up on un-
read e-mails and the various guides, e-
learning modules and general informa-
tion  that  is  available  on  the  Intranet. 
Many of these contain vital information 
about  your  terms  and  conditions  of 
service  that  you  may  be  completely 
unaware of.

• You are entitled to read this material in 
official time. Now is the time to make 
sure that you do.

• Have  regular  breaks,  make  tea,  and 
speak  to  colleagues  about  work  and 
how the action is going.

10. Insist on full training 
You should not be carrying out any job or task 
for which you have not received full and prop-
er training.  Consider the e learning modules 
on the intranet  and undertake the e-learning 
you have missed because of work pressure to 
date.
11. Team meetings 
All teams should have regular team meetings, 
these might  be daily whiteboard meetings in 
places like PT ops or weekly meetings in other 
parts of the department. As part of the cam-
paign, make sure your team meeting is held 
and that you take the opportunity to contribute 
to the meeting and raise questions.
12. Think of things to do yourselves 
Action  short  of  strike  action  has  an endless 
number of possibilities for disruption and non 
co-operation.  It  means  that  normal  beha-
viours, such as goodwill and flexibility are sus-
pended while the dispute is on.
You and your colleagues are bound to think of 
other  activities  that  can  help  the  campaign. 
Remember,  no-one  knows  more  than  you 
about  what  would  most  effectively  impact 
upon the employer.
If  you think of  an activity not  listed that  you 
think it would be good to publicise and spread 
across the office or the branch, then speak to 
your local PCS representative.
All voluntary procedures should be boycotted 
apart from training.
Finally, don’t get disciplined. 
Push non co-operation and the withdrawal of 
goodwill  as  far  as  possible.  But  if  directly 
instructed by a line manager to do a task, you 
should  do  it  rather  than  be  suspended  or 
disciplined. Just remember to refuse to do any 
other  task while  doing the  one instructed to 
do.
It is not the intention of this form of action to 
cost members money or have them subject to 
disciplinary action.  If you need support or ad-
vice contact your local PCS representative.
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